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This is not your typical vendor expo. Not only do we offer a one stop-shop with the 
most creative entrepreneurs and vendors in Montreal, but you can expect treats, 

giveaways, and other fun surprises for one awesome party! 
 

We want to focus on promoting and supporting small, independent businesses that 
don't fit in at those traditional, cramped wedding expos. We also want to become a 
resource for couples with a non-traditional spirit who want to incorporate unique 

elements into their wedding day that can't be found anywhere else. 

It's not only a vendor fair, but a festival where 
you can have fun!

LE COEUR Bohème brings you the 2nd edition of MONTREAL'S  

FIRST WEDDING FESTIVAL FOR  the  MODERN, boho bride. 

the festival 



 Festival Coeur Bohème is a carefully curated Wedding Festival as well as a 

refreshing alternative to the traditional wedding expo, showcasing small, local 

and independent vendors in the wedding industry. 

 Mission

Goal
Build a community of industry leaders and to promote Montreal as a non- 

traditional and off-beat wedding destination by staying away from the crowded 

alleys of the conventional expos and shows.  Festival Coeur Bohème brings 

together top vendors under one roof, providing an unforgettable experience to 

inspire and entertain. It is the perfect outlet for creative couples to gain 

inspiration from unique vendors, because hey – planning a wedding should be 

fun!

Objective
Create an awesome day for you, your family and friends, while discovering 

amazing inspiration from our creative vendors, and to walk away feeling totally 

inspired for your wedding day! 

THINK BOHO. THINK TRENDY. THINK UNIQUE.



Are you looking for more visibility or an awesome opportunity to exhibit your unique 
products and services? Are you looking for a relaxed atmosphere where you can chat with 

your target clientele? 
 

With its unique vibe and carefully curated vendors, Festival Coeur Bohème is the perfect 
occasion to represent your business, show off a new collection, and even sell items on site. 

 
Festival Coeur Bohème is an affordable alternative and a unique opportunity for you to 

get noticed by your niche market of cool, young brides-to-be and couples. 
 

The festival is also a great way to meet other like-minded entrepreneurs, network with 
fellow businesses and create new partnerships. But most of all, to engage dialogue with 

potential clients so you can better understand your market. 
 

With over 500 visitors expected, from engaged couples who are interested in cool, local 
talent, to other professionals and colleagues, to media and bloggers who want to inspire 

themselves with new trends and businesses, Festival Le Coeur Bohème is for you! 

why participate? 



this is definitely not 
your average expo... 

Large industrial venue with a unique, urban vibe
Outdoor parking right at the door

Unique and out-of-the-box ambiance
Onsite refreshments and food for purchase

 Kid friendly rest/lounge area 
 Activities and workshops

 Giveaways
 And so much more…



social media 
1 122 likes 1 082 followers

Instagram has become one of our biggest and most dynamic platforms.
We have been sharing the best inspirations from all over the world and
also regram awesome content from our vendors.  

Instagram

3.9K

impressions 
per week 

1.5K

reach per week

photo : @taylorjonesphoto photo : @laurenscott photo : @valiegb



advertising/media 
Our target audience is non-traditional, off-beat engaged couples and future brides 

between the ages of 25 and 38, who are looking for local, eco-friendly, modern and/or 
trendy products and services for their wedding. 

 
Targeting these modern brides-to-be through traditional marketing channels can be 

difficult. To make this event a success we also count on our vendors to spread the word! 
We encourage you all to participate in the marketing of the festival by sharing on your 

social media pages and spreading the word to your clients, family and friends. 
 

To help us reach our audience, we are delighted to be supported by some pretty 
awesome media partners including Mariage Québec, with more to be confirmed 

shortly. 
 

We have an intense social media strategy planned and will be posting on our Facebook 
and Instagram accounts regularly. To build up the hype, a month prior to the event, we 

will be including a spotlight post on each exhibitor. 



SUNDAYjanuary  20th ,  2o19  
11am -4pm 

get involved 
Festival Coeur Bohème exhibitors are carefully chosen to match our style and vision. 

To avoid over-representation of a specific category, there will be a maximum 

number of similar vendors that will have the chance to participate at the show. This 

does not mean that YOU CAN'T still be present. Other advertising options are 

available (see options on the next page).

THE DETAILS 
ALL VENDORS GET:

12 month online approved vendor directory

listing with click-through to website

Complimentary WI-FI 

Extensive promotional support 

Marketing list of attendees 

1 PAIR of complimentary tickets

2 chairs included

Goodie bag participation 

All 12 x 6 booths have a wall backdrop, while most 6 X 6 booths are open on all 
sides. There are no curtains separating the booths. Please design your booth with 
this in mind. You can have a 6 x 6 against a white or brick wall for $850. 
 
Single vendors per 6 X 6 booth. 12 X 6 booths can be shared by two vendors 
maximum, but you can not benefit from the early-bird discount. 
 
If you have specific booth requirements please let us know as soon as possible so we 
can adjust floor plan.

Get creative and think outside the box to make 
your business stand out!

6 x 6      $600 

6 x 6    $850 

Early bird: $100 discount 
before November 1st, 2018. 

12 x 6    $1100 



can't make it... 

GOODIE BAG - $75

Add a promotional item to the 

goodie bags for the first 150 

couples/future brides. 

* This must be an item and not 

a flyer, unless the flyer gives a 

discount off your services.

online DIRECTORY - $150

Choose not to exhibit? 

You can still be in our online 

approved vendor directory for 

12 months. 



contact us 

www.lecoeurboheme.com/festival
festival@lecoeurboheme.com

festivalcoeurboheme
coeurbohememtl 


